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Our tohu focuses on the three main characteristics, these being directed at
Sport, Culture and Education. When visually looking at the tohu it shows
a hand grasping and reaching for something; as we all do in this day and
age. To strive and to succeed in what we have set out to accomplish within
Sport, Culture and Education.

 National Māori Sports Awards
 Tamariki Sport & Cultural Day
 Māori Sports Awards Scholarships
 Māori Sports Hall of Fame
 Māori Sports Research & Data Base
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Taumata
Te Taumata mo Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa

Patron
Kiingi Tuheitia

Kaumatua
Margaret Hiha
Ngati Rangitihi

Henare Kininmont Pryor

Ngata Awa, Ngati Rangatihi, Ngai Tuhoe
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Board of Trustees
Chairman - Pine Harrison BA
E nga iwi, e nga reo, e nga karangarangatanga maha o nga
hau e wha , nga mihi tino nui ki a koutou katoa.
I am pleased to report that the two important events
conducted by the Trust –National Maori Sports Awards
and the Tamariki Sports and Cultural Day were enjoyed by
all participants and that all of our stakeholders needs and
requirements were effectively dealt with.
Heartfelt thanks must go to Dick and Desrae for enabling
us to continue to maintain and develop the vision of our
founder. Neither should we overlook the major backup that
Dick receives from Alan Chester, our Financial Controller.
The awards function would have to be one of the best and most enjoyable we have experienced in
our nineteen year history. This has resulted from a combination of the high quality of entertainers,
including Australian Idol winner, Stan Walker, the exceptional range of sporting talents on display,
the excellent catering arrangements and menu, and a programme professionally pulled together
by MC Stacey Morrison.
Our Tamariki ora, hosted at Te Kura Kaupapa Maori a rohe o Mangere on Friday 20th November
was an undoubted success. Our Trustees wish to convey to all of the organizers involved a debt
of gratitude. Many thanks also to our sponsors. It is my pleasure and privilege as Chairman of Te
Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa Trust to express our Board’s heartfelt thanks and gratitude to the many
sponsors, sub contractors, entertainers, volunteers, community and sports people who ensured
that the two major events of the Trust for 2009 were successful and achieved the vision and
objectives of the Trust.
I wish to also thank all of my fellow Board members for the time and effort you have put into
the governance of the Trust’s activities and to the CEO and his team for your commitment and
dedication to the kaupapa of the Trust.
Nga mihi tino nui ki a koutou katoa.
Pine Harrison
Chairman

Kevin Pryor

John Paki

Ron Karaitiana

Dr Tamati Reedy

Waka Nathan
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CEO & Operations
Kaiwhakahāēre Matua
E ngā mata-ā-waka o te motu,
Tēnā koutou katoa
The greatest success of this Trust’s annual outcome
is the acknowledging of our Māori athletes who
perform outstandingly on the regional, national and
international arena. This is further enhanced by the
awarding of many Māori Sports Awards Scholarships.
It is with amazement that the unearthing of Māori
athletes of the past through our research and database unit, whose performances in
those times were outstanding and sadly have barely been recorded. Many of these
athletes have been inducted to our Māori sports hall of fame.
Sincere congratulations must go to all receiptants of awards and scholarships and top of
that list is the Albie Pryor Māori Sportsperson of the Year – ‘Benji Marshall.’
I must acknowledge all stakeholders who I work with, and who support our kaupapa,
including my part time team of Michelle McGrath and Desrae Garratt, our financial
controller Alan Chester, and the wisdom and ease of support from our Board of Trustees.
Me te mihi nui mō ā koutou manaakitanga
Nāku noa, nā,

Richard (Dick) Garratt
CEO / Kaiwhakahaere matua

Desrae Garratt

Administration

Michelle McGrath
Special Projects
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Events Centre
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Stan Walke

Entertainment

Maise

y Rika

Jo Hopkins
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ReQu
Roland William

s
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Maori
Sports Hall of Fame
Te Rongo-tu-taua a Maui
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Margaret Te Kahurangi (Meg) Matangi MBE
Margaret (Meg) Matangi MBE
9 July 1911 – 2 August 1990
Te Atiawa, Taranaki, Ngāti Mutunga
Margaret Te Kahurangi Matangi was born in New Plymouth the second of 12 siblings
to Tioro Matangi and Hinehau (nee Karena). Margaret was educated firstly at Bell Block
and Fitzroy schools before enrolling at New Plymouth Girl’s High School.
Margaret was quoted “we were from a farming family, but I was schooled in town,
because my parents wanted us to have every opportunity”.
Her expertise as an athlete showed up early, as a third former, Margaret entered the
senior athletics championships at the New Plymouth Girl’s High School and won it,
continuing that accomplishment for the next three years.
On leaving school Margaret wanted to engage in a career in teaching, and enrolled at
Auckland Teachers Training College.
Meg (as she was now known) represented and captained Taranaki, Wellington,
Auckland, Auckland University and NZ University, but it was in July 1938 her training
was interrupted when she was selected to play for the first ever New Zealand
basketball team (now known as netball) to compete in Australia, a further honour for
Margaret was being named as captain of that inaugural NZ team.
Meg’s work for the Intellectually handicapped was recognized, when she was awarded
the first ‘Rotary Club of Auckland Vocational Award’
In 1976 Margaret was awarded an MBE, personally presented with her decoration by
Queen Elizabeth in February 1977.
ACHIEVEMENTS
Taranaki
Wellington
Auckland 1934,35,36
Auckland University
NZ University
New Zealand 1938
HONOURS
Rotary Club of Auckland
Vocational Award
Awarded an MBE in 1976
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the

Albie Pryor
memorial

Maori
Sports Person of the year
Rongomaraeroa
It is a tribute to this outstanding young
sportsman, who showed immense courage
in fronting up to the awards evening, on his
journey back to Whakatane from Australia to
farewell his father who had passed away the
day before.

Benji Marshall
Ngāi Tuhoe

This courage was rewarded with the Senior
Māori sportsman of the year award and then
the ultimate award ‘The Albie Pryor Māori
sportsperson of the year’.
Benji is the current captain of the West Tigers
in the NRL competition and the captain of the
New Zealand National rugby league team –
‘The Kiwis’.
Benji attributes his success on and off the field
to his mother Lydia, his whangai matua Mick
and Annalie Doherty and the Marshall whanau
headed by Toby and Phil.
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Maori
World Champions

Jason WYNYARD

Ngapuhi, Ngati Maniapoto

Karmyn WYNYARD
Tainui

Storm URU
Ngāi Tahu

Jade URU
Ngāi Tahu

WOOD
CHOPPING
SINGLE
SAW
ROWING

ROWING
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Maori
World Champions
Shayne TAUPO

Tainui, Ngapuhi, Ngati Whatua,
Ngati Ruanui

James TE HUNA
Ngāti Tuwharetoa

Tohora HARAWIRA

Ngapuhi

Tiffany PIPER
Ngāti Kahungunu,
Ngāti Tuwharetoa

KARATE
CAGE
FIGHTING
POWER
LIFTING
PISTOL
SHOOTING

Trillian Trust Senior Māori Sportsman
Te Tama-ā-Tānenuiārangi

2009 Benji Marshall

2006 & 2007 Storm Uru

2004 Jarrad Martin

2008 Ruben Wiki

2005 Michael Campbell

Dean Agnew CEO Trillian

Philip Parker

Benji Marshall

Albie Pryor Memorial Sports Person and
Senior Māori Sportsman

trator

minis
Māori Sports Ad

Sheldon Eden-Whaitiri
Māori Umpire/Referee

Zac Guildford

(Whetu Tipiwai Accepting)

Junior Māori Sportsman

r
Tiffany Pipe
Junior Māori

Sharon Hawke

Māori Sports Me

dia Award
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Sportswom

Matthew Lack

Disabled Māori Sports Person
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Renee Wickl ortswoman
or Māori Sp

Best Co
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Stephen Kearney

Māori Sports Coach
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Māori Spo
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Senior Maori
Sportswoman
Hineahuone
Renee Wickliffe Hauraki
Triple international (rugby, touch and sevens)

Winston Peters
presenting
on behalf of Fle
tcher
Construction

Hineahuone
When Tane began life for all living thing he
searched in vain for a way to perpetuate
life in his form. He was sent by the spiritual
beings to a place called Kurawaka where the
soil was red and fertile. From Papatuanuku’s
loins he fashioned in the earth the form of a
woman and he breathed life into her – she
was first human being – she was Hineahuone,
Hine who comes from the Earth. Tane mated
with her and begat Hinetitama. Hineahuone
is acknowledged as the ultimate human
eponymous ancestor for all genealogies, she
is the spring of humankind or the ultimate
woman.
It is for this reason that the Māori
Sportswoman should be named in the spirit of
an illustrious beginning, she is truly ultimate.
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Junior Maori
Sportswoman
Te Tamahine-ā-Papatuānuku
Tiffany Piper Ngāti Kahungunu, Ngāti Tuwharetoa
World Pistol Shooting Champion

Moana Ta

psell NZC

Te Tama-ā-Ranginui
Ranginui was the Sky Father who was
separated from the Earth Mother –
Papatuanuku by Tane who was to be their
greatest son. Ranginui symbolises the male
line and even Tane was later to be renamed
great Tane of Rangi. Ranginui is the Maori
symbol for the beginning and together with
Papatuanuku they are the Maori genesis.
Even today Papatuanuku is acknowledged on
all occasions when Maori gather, she is the
mother, she fees life into all living things, plant
and animal, there is no beginning beyond the
Earth Mother.
It is appropriate that the junior sportspersons
both boy and girl should carry of Ranginui and
Papatuanuku. They are the seeds from which
men and women grow.

T
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Senior Maori
Sportsman
Te Tama-ā-Tānenuiārangi
Benji Marshall Ngāi Tuhoe
Captain of the West Tigers and the New Zealand National rugby league team ‘The Kiwis’

half
Stan Walker on be
of Trillian Trust

Te Tama-ā-Tanenuiārangi
Tāne, the greatest son of Ranginui and
Papatuanuku. Tane the bringer of daylight,
the fountain of life to all living things, Tane the
beginning, Tane the source of knowledge, Tane
who discovered Te Ira Tangata and created the
ongoing generations of mankind. It was Tane
also who committed the first sin and right until
this time has caused the imbalance between
man and woman.
The greatest sportsman has to be called the
Son of Tane, it is that person who manifests
excellence in the male being.
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Junior Maori
Sportsman
Te Tama-ā-Ranginui
Zac Guildford Ngāti Kahungunu
All Black, Crusader and Hawkes Bay winger

Tania Simpson pres
enting
on behalf of Might
y River
Power
Te Tama-ā-Ranginui
Ranginui was the Sky Father who was
separated from the Earth Mother –
Papatuanuku by Tane who was to be their
greatest son. Ranginui symbolises the male
line and even Tane was later to be renamed
great Tane of Rangi. Ranginui is the Maori
symbol for the beginning and together with
Papatuanuku they are the Maori genesis.
Even today Papatuanuku is acknowledged on
all occasions when Maori gather, she is the
mother, she fees life into all living things, plant
and animal, there is no beginning beyond the
Earth Mother.
It is appropriate that the junior sportspersons
both boy and girl should carry of Ranginui and
Papatuanuku. They are the seeds from which
men and women grow.
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Disabled Maori
Sportsperson
Te Toihuarewa
Matthew Lack Te Whakatōhea
Paralympian Wheel Chair Racing Champion

Te Toi Huarewa
It was IO himself (the supreme being) who sent
forth his sacred messengers Apa Whatukura
from Te Toi a Rangi the uppermost heaven to
see who could climb the heavens in search of
knowledge. Both Whiro and Tane responded
to the challenge, but only Tane was successful.
The reason that Tane was successful was that
he chose to climb by the routes Te Toi Huarewa
and Te Aratiatia, accordingly, he reached
Tikitiki o Rangi and was given “Nga Kete o te
Wananga” the sacred baskets of knowledge
and the sacred stones of education.
The name Te Toi Huarewa has been chosen for
the award to sportsperson with a disability.
In order to achieve success Te Toi Huarewa
signifies whanau support, diligence and
dedication. Furthermore, the prize at the end
of this pathway is knowledge, understanding
and great achievement.
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Maori
Sports Administrator
Maui Tikitiki-ā-Taranga
Michael Parker Ngāti Manawa
CEO Māori Football

nu,
Evelyn Taumau
st
Waipareira Tru

Māui Tikitiki-ā-Taranga
Maui was the youngest child of Hine Taranga
hence the name Maui top knot of Taranga.
Maui was renowned for many extraordinary
supernatural deeds, he brought fire to
mankind from Mahuika’s fingernails, he fished
up the North Island using the
Matika- special fishhook made from
the jawbone of his grandmother
Murirangawhenua, Maui slowed down the sun
to give us a 24 hour day, Maui was magical and
mysterious. Maui was both brave and frivolous,
Maui was a gambler, he took on all odds.
It is appropriate therefore that the trophy of
Maui is awarded to the Sports Administrator
since the administrator has to do battle on
all fronts, requires a repertoire of talent and
devices in order to be successful.
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Maori
Sports Coach
Te Maru ō Tumatauenga
Stephen Kearney Te Atiawa
Kiwi Rugby League Coach

Te Maru ō Tūmatauenga
Tumatauenga, Māori God of War, son of
Ranginui and Papatuanuku all things relating
to battle, courage, confrontation, anger
and struggle came within the realms of
Tumatauenga. The Maori Battalion was named
after Tumatauenga – Te Hokowhitu a Tu.
It is the coach who is in the direct firing line
in all sports, the coach decides the tactics,
prepares the team and trains in the arm
of combat. The coach is the general and
accordingly acts within the authority of
Tumatauenga. (Te Maru o Tumatauenga)
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Maori
Sports Media Award
Te Reo ō Te Para Whakawai
Sharon Hawke Ngāti Whatua
Māori Television

Te Reo o te Para Whakawai
“Te Reo” is a representation of the language
used within sports codes around the world
and the “Para-Whakawai” depicts the practice
within the use of weaponary.
This honour should go to a person or persons’
that has the, ability, skill and knowledge base
of all sports codes.To have the passion to
deliver and present those skills through the
Media.
The Māori sports media award – is a
commitment by Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa
to work constructively with the media to
encourage more positive reporting on Mäori
sports, and to improve the depth and quality
of Māori sports reporting.

Matiu D
ick
PHARMA son,
C
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Maori
Umpire/Referee
Te Aratiatia
Sheldon Eden-Whaitiri Ngāti Kahungunu
Rugby Referee

Trevor M
a

xwell N

Te Aratiatia
Overcoming all odds as Tāne did with his elder
brother Whiro, to ascend the heavens by way
of Te Toi Huarewa and Te Aratiatia; to acquire
“Ngā Kete o te Wananga” and the sacred stones
of education.
Therefore Te Aratiatia denotes the extremely
unique battles that Umpires and referees have
to tolerate with players in a chosen sport. They
have to be vigilant within the decisions they
make and passionate in the way they deliver
those decisions.

ZCT
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Maori
Sport Team
Nga Iki a Whiro
Tu Toa Netball Team

Willy Jackson, MUMA

Ngā Ika a Whiro
When Tāne ascended up to the heavens to
seek “Ngā Kete o te Wananga” (the baskets
of knowledge), his older brother Whiro was
furious; he considered he had more right to
the task than Tāne. So Whiro sent plagues of
insects, reptiles and birds to attack Tāne, which
complicated his task; but with the assistance of
Tawhiri-mātea (god of the winds), he was able
to continue until he arrived at the summit of
the heavens. On his return expedition, Whiro
and his plague again attacked Tāne; when he
finally reached earth, Whiro insisted that he
should be the custodian of the treasures.
Tāne with his supporters rejected his
demands so Whiro was eventually exiled to
the underworld where he still dwells, and
continually endeavors to wreak havoc for the
gods and mankind.
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Best Community Initative Award
He oranga Poutama
Huakina Trust
Presented by SPARC CEO, Peter Miskimmin

He Oranga Poutama
He Oranga Poutama is a unique initiative
using sport and physical leisure to improve
Maori health and wellbeing. The joint venture
between SPARC, Health Sponsorship Council,
Community Employment Group and Alcohol
Advisory Council (ALAC) with the support of
Te Puni Kokiri has led to the appointment of
11 kaiwhakahaere (co-ordinators) throughout
the country.
The goal is to encourage Māori to adopt and
maintain healthy lifestyles through Māori sport
and physical leisure activities. Kaiwhakahaere
promote employment opportunities with the
emphasis on Māori development through
Marae and local communities, partnerships
between relevant agencies and groups, and
Auahi Kore (Smoke free) and Manaaki Tangata
(safer alcohol use) environments.
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Gallery
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Maori
Sports Awards Scholarships
Ngā Kaitango mō Ngā Karahipi

Portia WOODMAN
Ngāpuhi

Sam HENWOOD
Ngāpuhi
AUT

The scholarships are of considerable value as it pays full
tuition fees for up to three years of study within a degree
at AUT University, renewed annually pending academic
performance.

Lynette SHELFORD
Whakatōhea

Ngawai REWHA
Ngāpuhi,Tainui

MANUKAU INSITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

For one academic year to a candidate of Māori descent
who is actively involved in sports either as an athlete
or in an administration or coaching role.
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Maori
Sports Awards Scholarships
Ngā Kaitango mō Ngā Karahipi

Herewini Whanau

HOCKEY SCHOLARSHIP
Te Haupoi Karahipi nō Te Herewini Whānau

Samantha HARRISON

Ngāpuhi

Dwayne PATERSON
Ngāpuhi

Pat Walsh Memorial
SCHOLARSHIPS

‘Māori Youth in Sport’
He karahipi maharatanga ā Pat Walsh
- mā ngā taiohi Māori ina hākinakina

Santana HARRIS
Ngāpuhi

Tama TOA ROPATI
Ngāpuhi
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Maori
Sports Awards Scholarships
Samantha HARRISON
Ngapuhi

An incredible year for this18 year old NZ
Black Stick from the Diocesan School.
Playing for the Southern Districts Club her
2009 achievements are:
 Auckland Sec. Schools rep.
 Auckland U/18 rep.
 Auckland U/20 rep.
 Auckland NHL rep.
 NZ Black Sticks
 Herewini whanau scholarship
 Auckland Hockey junior player of the year
 Auckland Young Sportswoman of the year,
ASB College Sport awards
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“Fostering pride and sports participation
for our Māori youth of tomorrow”

Tamariki Sport & Cultural Day
rā o ngā tamariki
Co-hosted at Te Kura Kaupapa Maori a rohe o Mangere
on Friday 20th November.
Following the vision of the late Albie Pryor, the Tamariki
Sport & Cultural Day began in 1999 on the turf of our
founder’s many rugby battles - Eden Park.
The purpose of the Tamariki Sport & Cultural Day is to
provide tamariki from kura kaupapa (Māori immersion
schools) and bilingual units from mainstream schools
with an opportunity to take part in sport - including the
revival of traditional Māori sports - and cultural activities.
The event provides a link to elite Māori sport role models
and the positive contribution they are making for ngā
tamariki and the wider community.
The Tamariki Sport & Cultural Day also promotes and
fosters a sense of mana (prestige), ihi (inspiration) and
wehi (awe) to nga tamariki.

Ngā Whare Waatea
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Profiles of Māori
Sporting Greats
www.maorisportsawards.co.nz

Contact Details &
History of Māori
Sports Organisations
www.maorisportsawards.co.nz

Te Tohu Taakaro o Aotearoa Charitable Trust
Office
36 Carruth Rd
Papatoetoe
Manukau City, 2025
Phones
09 278 6591
0274 901 237
027 212 9255
Fax

09 278 6582

Email
info@maorisportsawards.co.nz
Postal
PO Box 23 650
Papatoetoe
Manukau City, 2155
Website
www.maorisportsawards.co.nz

